gamy and idolatry is an officious meddler, an apostate, and, as
Clara puts it, a fat fool.
clara. Nonsense! Why shouldnt the poor people have their
own religions and their own institutions? I am sure they are just
as respectable as ours. The Salvation Army killed Aunt Martha
by playing under her window when she had worn her nerves to
rags with neuralgia and morphia. And you justify such a thing!
franklyn. Serve you right, Imm, for trying to take her part.
You had better accept Clara as a true Briton and leave it at that.
Why persist in expressing her views when you know very well
that she hasnt got any?
clara. Dont be rude, Frank. It just comes to this, that when
you men say things, they are views; but when I say a thing, you
just say anything that comes handy for the sake of contradicting
and shewing off your superior male intellects. What I say is that
the Salvation Army is noisy. You say that it is as quiet as a
church mouse; and you call that a view. It may be a view; but
it's a lie; and you ought to be ashamed of pretending to believe
it. I say that our institutions are a disgrace, right down from the
silly humbugs in parliament to the borough council dustmen
who never come when they are wanted and have to be cleaned
up after for half a day when they do come. I^say we are the.most
stupid, prejudiced, illiterate, drinking, betting, immoral, lazy,
idle, unpunctual, good-for-nothing people on the face of the
earth, as you would know if you had to keep the house and deal
with them instead of sitting here airing your views., And I say
that the Indians, and the Chinese, and the Japanese, and the
Burmese are people with souls, and have the most wonderful
ancient books of wisdom, and make far better brass work and
pottery than Tottenham Court Road can. These may not be
views; but ..they are facts. Imm there thinks he is ever so much
wiser than Confucius or Lao-Tse; but when I read Lao-Tse and
then try to read Imm's stuff afterwards it bores me to tears.
immenso. Lao-Tse, being only a sage, cannot draw tears. For
that, you need sage and onions.
clara. What a silly joke! You great baby.
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